
• Aviation

• Civil, Architectural, and
Environmental Engineering

• Diesel and Automotive
Technology

• Construction Management

• Business

• Information Technology

WHO SHOULD START ON THE BUILD VERMONT PATHWAY:

BUILD
VERMONT
PATHWAY
A ROAD TO WORKING IN VERMONT

vtc.edu/buildvermont    |    800 442 8821    |    admissions@vtc.eduLEARN MORE

SERVE YOUR STATE & YOUR COMMUNITY

The Vermont Agency of Transportation and Vermont Technical 

College have partnered to create multiple pathways to the 

great careers available around the state of Vermont. VTrans is a 

large, well-respected employer that offers competitive salaries 

and good benefits, including tuition reimbursement for their 

workforce. Vermont Tech offers degrees and certificates that 

align with the skills and knowledge needed for the in-demand 

careers of Vermont’s employers, especially VTrans. Through 

this Build Vermont Pathway, students can apply for a two-year 

degree with a paid summer internship that, in most cases, may 

lead directly to permanent employment.

PATHWAY
The VTrans/Vermont 
Tech pathway has 
multiple points of 
entry. From juniors in 

high school to career changers to 
veterans looking to translate their 
service experience into a career, 
the pathway offers flexibility that 
suits individual needs.

Enroll in the Vermont 
Academy of Science 
and Technology 
(VAST) program. 
Tuition is free for 
Vermont students.

Apply to one of 
Vermont Tech’s 
relevant two-year 
degree programs.

Take the CCV Career 
Readiness Certificate, 
get an Assessment of 
Prior Learning (APL) 
or transfer previous 
college credits to 
apply to a degree 
program.

Get an Assessment of 
Prior Learning (APL) 
or transfer previous 
college credits to 
apply to a degree 
program.

FINANCIAL AID
Vermont Tech keeps tuition and costs low for Vermont residents and neighboring states. We also provide qualified students with 
financial assistance and scholarship opportunities. VAST students can attend their first year of the Build Vermont Pathway tuition-
free and leverage the VAST Forward Scholarship for one semester of the second year of their associate degree. Veterans can access 
their GI Bill funding for tuition assistance. 
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High School 
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Career
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